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Abstract. For the first time to our knowledge, the turbo-switched Mach–Zehnder interferometers (TS-MZIs)
architecture, which includes quantum-dot semiconductor optical amplifiers (QDSOAs) and is followed by a series
delayed interferometer (DI), is used in a combined scheme (QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI) to realise NOT-AND (NAND)
and exclusive-NOR (XNOR) Boolean functions at a rate of 1 Tb/s return-to-zero data. The performance of the two
considered gates is evaluated by calculating and comparing the quality factor and the cross-correlation coefficient
for the QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI, the TS-MZIs with QDSOAs but without DI (QDSOAs-TS-MZIs) and the standard
MZIs with QDSOAs (QDSOAs-MZIs). The comparison shows the superiority of the QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI over
the other two alternatives (QDSOAs-TS-MZIs and QDSOAs-MZIs) and hence suggests that it should be preferred
as a switching module when executing the NAND and XNOR Boolean functions at 1 Tb/s in the optical domain.

Keywords. Optical logic operations; quantum-dot semiconductor optical amplifier; turbo-switch;
Mach–Zehnder interferometer; delayed interferometer.
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1. Introduction

With the growing requirement for faster data rates to
cope with modern telecommunication networks’ mas-
sive information capacity, quantum-dot semiconductor
optical amplifiers (QDSOAs) are a promising alterna-
tive to conventional SOAs, which suffer from the slow
dynamic response and the subsequent difficulty to oper-
ate at speeds exceeding 100 Gb/s. The most important
characteristics that qualify QDSOA to replace the regu-
lar SOA are the more powerful saturation power, larger
bandwidth, less noise figure, less thermal dependence
[1–3] and, most importantly, faster gain response [4].
These unique properties make QDSOAs perfect can-
didates for implementing all-optical (AO) logic gates
with acceptable performance at ultrafast data rates,

which their ordinary counterparts are not capable of [5–
10]. Furthermore, an interferometric configuration that
has widely been employed for exploiting the switch-
ing potential of nonlinear devices, like (QD-)SOAs, in
the context of AO logic gates is the Mach–Zehnder
interferometer (MZI), owing to its structural simplicity,
controllable phase in each composing arm, small size,
thermal stability, integrability and, overall, practicality
[11]. Even better AO logic functionality can be achieved
when the turbo-switched (TS) configuration is embed-
ded in the conventional MZI, forming an enhanced new
architecture referred to as the turbo-switched Mach–
Zehnder interferometer (TS-MZI) [12–14]. The TS-
MZI’s ultrafast potential was recently paired with that
of QD-SOAs by inserting the latter into the former to
perform AO operations at 1 Tb/s [15,16]. On the other
hand, a delayed interferometer (DI) can also extend
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the speed of SOA-based AO Boolean logic functions
[17,18]. It is thus rational to wonder whether combining
the QDSOAs-TS-MZI with the DI would further facili-
tate the feasibility of realising AO gates in the Tb/s data
regime. Thus, in this paper we employ the QDSOAs-
TS-MZIs followed by a DI to numerically demonstrate
the ultrafast performance of the AO NOT-AND (NAND)
and exclusive-NOR (XNOR) logic operations at 1 Tb/s,
for the first time to our knowledge, thus extending
and complementing our previous studies in this regard
[15,16]. For this purpose, our study compares three
different schemes, i.e. the QDSOA-TS-MZIs-DI, the
QDSOAs-TS-MZIs and the QDSOAs-MZIs, in terms
of the quality factor (QF) and the cross-correlation
(XC) coefficient, which are calculated for the consid-
ered operations at 1 Tb/s. The numerical outcomes
show that using a DI after the QDSOAs-TS-MZIs is a
favourable and subsequently preferable choice over both
the QDSOAs-TS-MZIs and the QDSOAs-MZIs, as the
NAND and XNOR Boolean functions can be investi-
gated with much higher QF and XC at 1 Tb/s.

2. Modelling

2.1 QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI

Figure 1 shows the basic lay-out of the QDSOAs-TS-
MZI followed by a DI [16]. In the QDSOAs-TS-MZI
architecture, a pair of identical QDSOAs are cas-
caded and separated by optical bandpass filters (OFs)
in each interferometric branch. The input signal to
be switched at the output (‘probe’) is split into two
copies, which enter the first concatenated QDSOAs and
undergo cross-gain and cross-phase modulations sub-
ject to the concurrent presence of optical excitation
(‘pump’), which in the general case is applied to both
QDSOAs. The following OFs pass only the dynami-
cally modulated outcomes which reach the subsequent
QDSOAs. The role of the additional QDSOAs is to
offer a combined gain response much faster than the
single devices. In this manner, the underlying nonlinear
dynamical processes are accelerated, thereby allowing
to strongly eliminate any pattern effects, which in turn
is highly desirable for supporting operation at ultra-
high speeds. The serially inserted DI, on the other
hand, adds a phase difference to the direct and delayed
copies of the incoming switched signal. As a result, a
phase window is generated that is determined by the
DI short delay (�τ ) in one of its arms and phase bias
(��) in the other. This in turn enhances further the
switching performance and speed of the formed AO
gate.

The time-dependent gain equations used to model
the response of each QDSOA, taking into account both
interband and intraband nonlinear effects, are given by
[7–10]
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where h denotes the QDSOAs power gain integrated
over their longitudinal dimension, z ∈ [0, L], where L
is the active region length, for carriers recombination
between QDs states (hd) and wetting layer (WL) (hw),
carrier heating (hCH) and spectral hole burning (hSHB).
h0 = ln[G0], where the unsaturated power gain is G0
and the saturation energy is Esat. The excitation rate
from QD ground state to WL is τdw and the recombi-
nation rate of QD is τdr. The transition rate from WL
to QD ground state is τwd and the carrier recombination
rate of WL is τwr. The temperature relaxation rate for
CH is τCH and the carrier–carrier scattering rate for SHB
is τSHB. The nonlinear gain suppression factors owing
to CH and SHB, respectively, are εCH and εSHB. a is the
differential gain, J is the injection current density, d is
the WL thickness and e is the electron charge. The input
power to each QDSOA engaged in the QDSOA-TS-
MZI (denoted by index i = 1, 2, 3, 4) is Pin,QDSOAi (t).
The time domain power profile of the excitation laser
pulses of the QDSOAs is considered to be Gaussian,
i.e. [15,16]
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Figure 1. QDSOAs-TS-MZI schematic diagram with DI. OF: optical filter.

PA, B, Clk(t) =
N∑

n = 1

an(A, B, Clk)

2
√

ln[2] E0√
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× exp
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τ 2
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]
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where αn(A,B,Clk) denotes the nth pulse of either excita-
tion, i.e. data, signals (A, B), which are pseudorandom
binary sequences (PRBS) of length N = 27 − 1 bit,
or clock signal (Clk), i.e. αn(A,B) = ‘1’ or ‘0’ for A, B
and αn(Clk) = ‘1’ for the Clk. T is the signal bit period,
E0 is the pulse energy and τFWHM is the full-wave at
half-maximum pulse width.

The overall gain of each QDSOA is then calculated
using [15,16]

GQDSOAi (t) = exp [hd(t) + hCH(t) + hSHB(t)] ,

i = 1, 2, 3, 4 (7)

while each QSOA’s phase shift is determined by [15,16]

�QDSOAi (t)

= −0.5(α hd(t) + αCH hCH(t) + αSHB hSHB(t)) ,

i = 1, 2, 3, 4, (8)

where α known as α-factor is the traditional linewidth
enhancement factor. The linewidth enhancement factors
owing to CH and SHB, respectively, are αCH and αSHB.

The optical power of the signal coming out of OF1
and OF2 and inserted into QDSOA3 and QDSOA4,
respectively, is analogous to the square modulus of the
corresponding electric field, EOF1,2(t), i.e. [15,16]

Pin,QDSOA3,4(t)

≡ POF1,2(t) = ∣∣EOF1,2(t)
∣∣2

= ∣∣F−1 {
F

[
Eout,QDSOA1,2(t)

]
OF1,2[ f ]

}∣∣2
, (9)

where the Fourier transform and its inverse are rep-
resented by the operations F and F−1, respectively.
Eout,QDSOA1,2(t) is the electric field of the signal as it
emerges from QDSOA1 or QDSOA2, as determined by
[15,16]

Eout, QDSOA1,2(t)

= √
0.5Pin, MZI

× exp[0.5 ln [GQDSOA1,2(t)] + j �QDSOA1,2(t)],
(10)

where Pin,MZI is the power of the signal at MZI input. As
it will be shown later, this power can be pulsed, i.e. Clk,
or constant, i.e. continuous wave (CW), depending on
the particular implementation of each considered gate.
GQDSOA1,2(t) and �QDSOA1,2(t) are the total gains and
phase shifts of QDSOA1 and QDSOA2, respectively.
The OF employed in this simulation is a Gaussian-
shaped optical band-pass filter with a frequency domain
field transfer function described by [15,16]

OF1,2( f ) = exp

[
−ln[√2]

(
f − fc
B/2

)2M
]

, (11)

where f is the signal frequency, fc is the centre fre-
quency of the filter, B is the bandwidth of the filter. M
is the order of the filter, which determines the sharpness
of its passband edges [19], where M = 1 corresponds
to Gaussian and M ≥ 2 to super-Gaussian shapes.
Then, the output power of QDSOAs-TS-MZI is given
by [15,16]

PQDSOAs-TS-MZI(t)

=
[∣∣Eout,QDSOA3(t)

∣∣2 + ∣∣Eout,QDSOA4(t)
∣∣2

]
/2 (12)

with

Eout,QDSOA3,4(t)

= EOF1,2(t) exp[0.5 ln [GQDSOA3,4(t)]
+ j �QDSOA3,4(t)], (13)

where GQDSOA3,4(t) and �QDSOA3,4(t) are the total gains
and phase shifts of QDSOA3 and QDSOA4, respec-
tively.

The DI receives the output power given by eq. (12)
and divides it into two equal parts, which go through the
upper and lower arms of the DI. The output power given
by eq. (12) is inserted in the DI and is divided into two
equal parts travelling through the upper and lower arms
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram and truth table of the NAND gate employing QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI. OC: 3 dB optical coupler,
WSC: wavelength selective coupler, OF: optical filter, CW: continuous wave beam and Clk: clock signal (all ‘1’s).

of the DI. The output power of the DI is calculated as
follows [16–18]:

Pout(t)= 0.25

(
PQDSOAs-TS-MZIs(t) + PQDSOAs-TS-MZIs(t − �τ)

−2
√
PQDSOAs-TS-MZIs(t) PQDSOAs-TS-MZIs(t−�τ) cos [�(t)−� (t−�τ)+��]

)
, (14)

where �(t) is the function of the phase of the signal
switched at QDSOA-TS-MZI output.

2.2 NAND gate

A succession of AND (QDSOAs-TS-MZI1) and INVERT
(QDSOAs-TS-MZI2) gates combine to form the NAND
gate between signals A and B [8]. The schematic dia-
gram and truth table for this gate, which uses QDSOAs-
TS-MZIs followed by a series DI, are shown in figure 2.

For the AND gate, the optical inputs to QDSOA-TS-
MZI1 are such that signal A and its delayed replica
are inserted in MZI1 upper and lower arms, respec-
tively, acting as excitation signals, while signal B enters
from the MZI1 middle port to change the dynamic
properties of QDSOA1−4 caused by signal A and its
delayed version. Therefore, the optical powers inserted
into QDSOA1 and QDSOA2 are, respectively, expressed
by [20]

Pin, QDSOA1(t) = PA(t) + 0.5PB(t), (15)

Pin, QDSOA2(t) = PA(t − Tdelay) + 0.5 PB(t), (16)

where Tdelay is the time offset of signal A’s lagging copy.
For the INVERT gate, the optical inputs to QDSOAs-

TS-MZI2 are such that the exit from the AND gate and
a clock signal (Clk) are inserted in the upper and lower
arms of the MZI2, acting as perturbation signals, while
a continuous wave (CW) beam enters from the MZI2
middle port. The CW beam plays a two-fold role, i.e.,
functional and operational. In the first case, the product
of switching is mapped on it and transferred at MZI2
output with the logical outcome of the NAND operation.

In the second case, it serves as a reference signal which,

by supplying extra power to the QDSOAs of MZI2, sets
the saturation level of these active devices required for
switching. This in turn gives permission to connect the
AND gate directly to the INVERT gate by letting the
former control the switching state of the latter without
the need to use an extra amplification stage between
them [12]. Therefore [20]

Pin, QDSOA5(t) = PQDSOAs-TS-MZI1(t) + 0.5 PCW,

(17)

Pin, QDSOA6(t) = PClk(t) + 0.5 PCW, (18)

where PQDSOAs-TS-MZI1 is obtained from eq. (12) and
PCW is the CW beam power.

The input optical powers which are coming out of OF3
and OF4 and injected into QDSOA7 and QDSOA8 are,
respectively, given by [15,16]

Pin,QDSOA7,8(t)

≡ POF3,4(t) = ∣∣EOF3,4(t)
∣∣2

= ∣∣F−1 {
F

[
Eout,QDSOA5,6(t)

]
OF3,4[ f ]

}∣∣2
(19)

with

Eout, QDSOA5,6(t)

= √
0.5PCW exp[0.5 ln [GQDSOA5,6(t)]

+ j �QDSOA5,6(t)]. (20)

Then, the output power of QDSOAs-TS-MZI2 is given
by

PQDSOAs-TS-MZI2(t)

=
[∣∣Eout,QDSOA7(t)

∣∣2 + ∣∣Eout,QDSOA8(t)
∣∣2

]
/2.

(21)
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Finally, the NAND gate output power emerging from
the DI is obtained from eq. (14) as

Pout(t) = 0.25

⎛
⎜⎝

PQDSOAs-TS-MZI2(t) + PQDSOAs-TS-MZI2(t − �τ)

−2
√
PQDSOAs-TS-MZI2(t) PQDSOAs-TS-MZI2(t − �τ)

× cos[� NAND(t) − �NAND (t − �τ) + ��]

⎞
⎟⎠ , (22)

where, similar to [13]

�NAND(t) = arctan

[√
GQDSOA7(t) sin

[
�QDSOA7(t)

] + √
GQDSOA8(t) cos

[
�QDSOA8(t)

]
√
GQDSOA7(t) cos

[
�QDSOA7(t)

] − √
GQDSOA8(t) sin

[
�QDSOA8(t)

]
]

. (23)

2.3 XNOR gate

A succession of XOR (QDSOAs-TS-MZI1) and INVERT
(QDSOAs-TS-MZI2) gates are used to create the XNOR
gate between signals A and B [10]. The schematic dia-
gram and truth table of the XNOR employing QDSOAs-
TS-MZIs-DI are shown in figure 3.

The input optical powers going into QDSOA1 and
QDSOA2 for XOR operation are stated as [20]

Pin, QDSOA1(t) = PA(t) + 0.5 PCW (24)

Pin, QDSOA2(t) = PB(t) + 0.5 PCW. (25)

The input powers to QDSOA5 and QDSOA6 for
INVERT operation are expressed as follows [20]:

Pin, QDSOA5(t) = PQDSOAs-TS-MZI1(t) + 0.5 PCW (26)

Pin, QDSOA6(t) = PClk(t) + 0.5 PCW. (27)

Then using eqs (19)–(23) but for inputs given by eqs
(24)–(27), the XNOR gate output power emerging from
the DI can be found by following the established com-
putational procedure.

3. Results

The time-dependent equations used in the simulation
of the NAND and XNOR logic gates were merged and
numerically solved in Wolfram Mathematica using the
Adams numerical method. The QF metric [5], which
must be equal to at least six to provide acceptable per-
formance [15,16], was used to evaluate the performance
of the logic operations. Besides the QF, we also calcu-
late the cross-correlation (XC) coefficient [21], which
complements the pseudoeye diagrams (PEDs) by pro-
viding a measurement of the similarity degree between
the logically outcoming pulses against the input ones.
The higher the XC, the better the scheme’s capacity to
reproduce the original input pulse (XC = 100% means

perfect match). The default values of the parameters that
have been used herein are listed in table 1 [5–18].

The performance comparison of the NAND and
XNOR logic operations at 1 Tb/s using QDSOA-TS-
MZIs-DI, QDSOAs-TS-MZIs and QDSOAs-MZIs is
depicted in figures 4–6 and 7–9, respectively. These
results show the superiority of using a DI after QDSOAs-
TS-MZI by obtaining higher QF than both QDSOAs-
TS-MZIs and QDSOAs-MZIs. The numerically obtained
XC values using QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI are 96% for
the NAND and 93% for the XNOR. This means that
the shape of the output pulses deviates only by 4 and
7%, respectively, from that at the QDSOAs input, which
is also reflected on the quality of the corresponding
PEDs. In contrast, the QF obtained with the QDSOAs-
TS-MZIs is marginally acceptable, while the XC drops
well below 90%, thus compromising the performance of
both gates with this scheme. Moreover, the QDSOAs-
MZIs show the worst switching behaviour among the
three configurations employed to realise the consid-
ered AO gates, since the QF becomes unacceptable,
while the XC is seriously deteriorated and along with
it the corresponding PED. These results not only con-
firm the suitability of the TS architecture in assisting the
NAND/XNOR operation of the QDSOAs-MZI mod-
ules but also support our proposal to use together with
it the DI to significantly boost the performance of the
considered gates.

The AO NAND and XNOR logic gates consid-
ered in this paper have recently been designed and
theoretically demonstrated using other promising tech-
nologies, like plasmonic [22,23] and photonic crystal
waveguides [24]. These nanoscale technologies fea-
ture ultracompact size, low latency, absence of heat
dissipation, enhanced nonlinearity, noise-free operation
and compatibility with conventional CMOS process-
ing techniques. However, they suffer from inherent
insertion losses, which can be compensated by using
special waveguide structures and shapes at the expense
of reduced cascadability, and these waveguide struc-
tures depend on phase shifts, which makes them less
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram and truth table of the XNOR gate employing QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI.

Figure 4. NAND results utilising QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI.

Figure 5. NAND results utilising QDSOAs-TS-MZIs.

transparent to different encoding formats, are less
amenable to optical signal processing of multiple infor-
mation channels and require further investigation before
they can become a viable solution.

Furthermore, although these schemes claim to be
capable of ultrafast operation based on their calcu-
lated or measured time-domain switching responses,
whose inverse determines the maximum bit rate that
they can handle, yet in the majority of cases this is not

Figure 6. NAND results utilising QDSOAs-MZIs.

Figure 7. XNOR results utilising QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI.

supported by reported results and performance metrics
under dynamic conditions, such as switching data pat-
tern profiles with corresponding eye diagrams and QF
but only by static characterisation, which is not sufficient
in the context of the diverse and demanding applica-
tions that AO gates intend to serve. On the other hand,
the proposed QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI does not face the
aforementioned practical limitations or lack of solid evi-
dence, as it effectively combines the well-established
functions of the MZI and DI modules, in particular, the
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Table 1. Default values of the parameters [5–18].

Symbol Definition Value Unit

E0 Pulse energy 20 fJ
τFWHM Pulse width 0.3 ps
T Bit period 1 ps
N PRBS length 127 –
Tdelay Time delay of delayed signal A (AND operation) 0.15 ps
f A Frequency of signal A (AND operation) 193.5 THz
fdelayed A Frequency of delayed signal A (AND operation) 193.5 THz
fB Frequency of signal B (AND operation) 192.9 THz
fA Frequency of signal A (XOR operation) 194.2 THz
fB Frequency of signal B (XOR operation) 193.5 THz
fCW Frequency of CW 192.8 THz
fClk Frequency of Clk 192.9 THz
f Filter centre frequency 194.7 THz
B Filter optical bandwidth 1.8 THz
M Filter order 2 –
I Injection current 200 mA
Psat Saturation power 30 mW
τwd Transition rate from WL to QDs state 5 ps
τdw Excitation rate from QDs state to WL 10 ns
τwr Carrier recombination rate in WL 2.2 ns
τdr Carrier recombination rate in QDs state 0.4 ns
τCH Temperature relaxation rate 0.3 ps
τSHB Carrier–carrier scattering rate 0.1 ps
α α-Factor 5 –
αCH CH linewidth enhancement factor 1 –
αSHB SHB linewidth enhancement factor 0 –
εCH CH nonlinear gain suppression factor 0.02 W−1

εSHB SHB nonlinear gain suppression factor 0.02 W−1

� Optical confinement factor 0.15 –
a Differential gain 8.6 × 10−15 cm−2

d Thickness of WL 0.2 μm
L Length of QDSOA active region 1 mm
G0 Unsaturated power gain 30 dB
�τ DI relative delay 0.1 ps
�� DI phase bias π rad

Figure 8. XNOR results utilising QDSOAs-TS-MZIs. Figure 9. XNOR results utilising QDSOAs-MZIs.
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inherent regeneration potential of the former and the
adjustable switching window width of the latter, with
the proven speed acceleration and photonic integration
of the TS architecture [25] and the notably fast response
and wideband high gain of QD-SOA devices whose
technology is rapidly maturing [26,27]. By combining
these assets into a unified platform, the specific scheme,
provided that it is properly designed, can guarantee the
execution of the target AO logic gates at repetition rates
in the Tb/s regime with high performance.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, we conducted a numerical assessment
of the ultrafast performance of all-optical NAND and
XNOR logic gates at 1 Tb/s using QDSOAs-TS-
MZIs followed by a series DI. Performance compari-
son of QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI, QDSOAs-TS-MZIs and
QDSOAs-MZIs for the considered logic operations was
realised by evaluating the QF and XC metrics. The
obtained results indicated that the NAND and XNOR
Boolean functions can be realised at 1 Tb/s with much
higher QF and XC using QDSOAs-TS-MZIs-DI than
QDSOAs-TS-MZIs and QDSOAs-MZIs.
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